
TETHER & EXTENSION SET  specifications

TISH Series
Huber Needle Tether Infusion Sets

TIS Series
Blunt Needle Tether Infusion Sets

Tether Infusion Sets & Extension Sets

Tether Infusion Sets feature a 
blunt needle bonded to a Tygon  
extension and are used to connect 
a catheter to the infusion source 
through a tether.  They can be 
ordered in a variety of needle 
gauges with custom needle and 
extension tubing lengths and are 
fitted with a female luer unless 
otherwise specified. Tether Infusion Sets ship sterile (EtO) 
in boxes of 20.

Huber Tether Infusion Sets feature 
a Huber needle bonded to a 
Tygon  extension and are used 
to access a Vascular Access Port.  
The infusion line passes from the 
V-A-P through a tether system 
to the infusion source.  They can 
be ordered in a variety of needle 
gauges with custom needle and 
extension tubing lengths and are fitted with a female luer 
unless otherwise specified. Huber Tether Infusion Sets ship 
sterile (EtO) in boxes of 20.

Extensions Sets are available in a variety of materials, including 
Polyurethane, Tygon and PE-PVC Coextruded tubing in 
custom lengths and configurations. They ship sterile (EtO) 
in boxes of 10 with male and 
female luers and a clamp unless 
otherwise specified. 

When ordering Extension Sets, 
specify the tubing material, length 
and luer configuration. 
Examples: ES-60M/M is a Tygon 
extension set 60” long with a clamp 
& male luers on both ends.  ES-7P-
48M/F is a Polyurethane extension set 
48” long with male and female luers.
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Call for custom sizes

ES Series
Extension Sets

Luered Extension Lines - Catheter to Swivel connection
Polyurethane or Tygon Extension Lines with catheter 
connectors or male luers fit a wide range of swivels. These 
extension sets connect the catheter from the animal to 
a swivel. The connection is made with a stainless steel 
catheter connector or a luer on the end of the catheter.

Luered Extension Lines - Male to Female
Polyurethane or Tygon Extension Lines with various luer 
configurations and lengths: male-male, male-female or 
female-female.

Luered Extension Lines - Swivel to Pump connection
Polyurethane or Tygon Extension Lines in a variety of 
diameters and with female luers to fit most swivel gauges.
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Needle Tubing  Needle Length
Gauge Length 1/2” 5/8” 3/4” 1”

TISH Series - Huber Tether Infusion Sets - with a Huber needle, female luer & clamp

22 18”/45cm TISH22-5-18 TISH22-625-18 TISH22-75-18 TISH22-100-18  
22 36”/90cm TISH22-5-36 TISH22-625-36 TISH22-75-36 TISH22-100-36  

20 18”/45cm TISH20-5-18 TISH20-625-18 TISH20-75-18 TISH20-100-18  
20 36”/90cm TISH20-5-36 TISH20-625-36 TISH20-75-36 TISH20-100-36  

TIS Series - Tether Infusion Sets - with a Blunt needle, female luer & clamp

22 18”/45cm TIS22-5-18 TIS22-625-18 TIS22-75-18 TIS22-100-18  
22 36”/90cm TIS22-5-36 TIS22-625-36 TIS22-75-36 TIS22-100-36  

20 18”/45cm TIS20-5-18 TIS20-625-18 TIS20-75-18 TIS20-100-18  
20 36”/90cm TIS20-5-36 TIS20-625-36 TIS20-75-36 TIS20-100-36

Tether Infusion Set
with a blunt 

Needle

Tether Infusion Set
with a HUBER 

Needle

Extension Set
with male and female 

luer locks


